Logistics for the week ahead

EuPath Workshop 2018
General Schedule and Food

- **Mon 8:00 – 5:30**
  - Breakfast @ hotel with coupons
  - Lunch at workshop
  - 6-8pm Dinner at the Coverdell Center on Monday - YUM

- **Tues 8:20 – 6:30** Dinner on your own

- **Wed 8:50 – 5:30/6:30** Dinner on your own

- **Thurs 8:50 – noon** Box lunch provided
Climate Control

Thunderstorms can be dramatic (umbrella)
Air conditioned buildings may be cold (sweater)

50% rain
How to get to the Workshop Room

- Walk or Ride the hotel shuttle
- 8:20 AM MONDAY Meet in the hotel lobby
- Brian and Omar walking from hotel lobby (10 min)
- Shuttle from hotel lobby (5 min)
- Shuttle some other time?
  - 15 min before, ask at the hotel concierge
  - They will give you a card with # to call
- You do not need your laptop for workshop sessions.
Walking to the workshop

To Downtown

To 5 Points

Hotel – corner of Lumpkin and Carleton Streets
Walking to dinner

Downtown

Lumpkin Street

5 Points
Taking the bus to dinner

University of Georgia

Athens Transit

$
North-South
UGA Bus Route

Pick it up on Sanford Drive beside the Ga Center

Drops you 1.5 blocks from downtown on Jackson street

https://arcg.is/iO8yn